
  
  

Deceive: ! 

Mabel—I must say that for absolute 
untrustworthiness there's nothing lke 
A man, 
Kate—Why, 

that? 
Mabel—Well, you remember when 1 

rejected Mr. Bullfinch about three 
weeks ago? 
Kate—Yes, 
Mabel—Well, he sald he should cer- 

tainly pine away and die, and I should 
pe his murderess. Well, I just met him 
in the street walking with another 
girl, and actually I belleve the fellow 
has gained twenty pounds in weight, 

what makes you say 

Deafness Cannot Be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There 1s only one 
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu- 
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in. 
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in. 
amed you have a rumbling sound or lmper- 

feot hearing, and when it is entirely closed 
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam. 
mation can be taken out and this tube re. 
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be 
destroved forever. Nine cases out of tah are 

caused by catarrh, which is nothing bgt an in- 
flamed condition of the mucous surfades, 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can. | 
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send 
for circulars, free, 

KF. J. Caexny & Co, Tolade, O. 
Bold by Druggiats, Te. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

A New York pawnbroker asserts that | 
his business always improves just be- | 
fore a presidential election, owing to 
the fact that many so-called “sports” 
pledge their personal effeots toward 
the close of the campaign in order to 
raise money to bet on the result. 

Sweat and fruit “solds will sot discelor 
goods dyed with Purxam Faosimes Dyes, 
Bold by all druggists. 

The London Daily Mail says that 
the days of the banjo are numbered in 
England, and that that instrument will 
soon be included in the same category 
with the mouth organ and the accor- 
dion. The zither will probably be the 

favorite instrument during the coming 
Winter. 

Good Pesition. 
Trustworthy men wanted to travel. Expert. | 

partioniars, | once not absolutely necessary. Por 
Sddress Poeoriess Tob. Wika, Bedford Cy, Va 

The potato, hitherto grown as a 
tuber under ground, is now being pro- 
duced like fruit from the stem of the 
plant. The flavor of these potatoes is 
excellent. 

The Best Prescription for Chills 
and Fever is a bottle of Guove's Taisrrves 
Cults Toxie. It ts simply irom and quinine in 
& mmsteless form. No cure—nb pay. Price Ma 

China has not yet learned to its full 
extent the use of the check and the 
bank of deposit, the money order or 

the bank draft in her mercantile 

transactions. 

Youre 
Gambling! 

It’s too risky, this 
gambling with ‘your 
cough. «You take the 
chance of its wear- 
ing off. Don’t | 

The first thing 
you know it will be 
down deep in your 
lungs and the game’s 
lost. Take some of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
toral and stop the 
gambling and the 
cough. 

“] was given up to die with 
quick consumption. 1 ran down 
from 138 to ¢8 pounds. I raised 
blood, and never expected to get 
off my bed alive. 1 then read of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and began 
its use, I commenced to improve 
at once. I am now back to my 
old weight and in the best of 
health,” —Cuas. E. HarTMAN, 
Gibbstown, N. Y., March 3, 1899. 

  

You can now get Ayers | 
Cherry Pectoral ia a 25 cent 
size, just tight for an ordinary 
cold. The go cent size is bet- 
ter for bronchitis, croup, wh 
ing-cough, asthma, the grip. 
The dollar size 1s best to keep 
on hand, and 1s most economical 
for long-standing cases. 

LIBBY’S 
EXTRACT { 
of BEEF 
Made without regard to econ. 

omy, We use the best beef, 
get all the essence from it, an 
concentrate it to the uttermost. 

In an ounce of our extract 
there is all the nutrition of many 
pounds of beef. To get more 
nutriment to the ounce is im- 
possible, Few extracts have 
as much, 

  

Cur booklet, “How to Make Good 
Th 

eel trace. . many 

your sddroes for it. 
LIBBY, MeNEILL £2 LIBBY 

Chicago ’ 

REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE EMINENT DIVINE'S BUNDAXY 

DISCOURSE, 

Subject: Lack of Patience~Faith, Hope and 

Charity Bloom in Many Hearts Where 

the Grace of Patience Is Wanting-'ity 
Rather Than Condemn the Erving. 

{Copyright 180u. | 

WasHiseToN, D. C.—This discourse of 
Dr. Talmage is h full length portrait of a 
virtue whieh all admire, and the lessons 
taught are very helpful; text, Hebrews x, 
36, "Ye have need of patience.” 

‘es, we are in awful need of it. Bome 
of us have a little of it, and some of us 
have none at all. There is less of this 
grace in the world than of almost any 
other. Faith, hope and charity are all 
abloom in hundreds of souls where you 
find one specimen of patience. Paul, the 
author of the text, on a conspicuous occa- 

| sion lost his patience with a coworker, 
| and from the way he urges this virtue 
upon the Hebrews, upon the Corinthians, 
upon the Thessalonians, upon the Ro- 
mans, upon the Colossians, upon the 

| young theological student, Timothy, I 
| conclude he was speaking out of his own 
need of more of this excellence. And I 
only wonder that Paul had any nerves left. 
Imprisonment, flagellation, Mediterranean 
cyclone, arrest for treason and conspir- 
acy, the wear and tear of preaching to 

| angry mobs those at the door of a thea 
tre and those on the rocks of Mars hill, 
left him emaciated snd invalid and with a 
broken voice and sore eyes and nerves a 
jangle. He gives us a snap shot of him- 
self when he describes his appearance and 
his sermonic delivery by saying, “In bodily 
presence weak and in speech contempti- 

  
own eves and have given them to me.” 

least of. 
visage most admire beauty; those of us 
with discordant voice most extol musical 
cadence; those of us with stammering 

| speech most wonder at eloquence; those 
of us who get 

tience. So Paul, with 
with the agitations of a lifetime, writes of 
the “God of patience’ and of “ministers 
of God in mue 

  
patience,” 
patience,” and speaks of those ’ 
ened with all might to all patience,” and 
looks us all full in the face as he makes | = 

i The world misunderstood | 
i eon inded that one so poorly born could 

| the startling charge, “Ye have need of 
! patience.” 

The recording angel, making a pen out | 
| of some plume of a bird of paradise, is not | 

we | Him a winebibber | getting ready to write opposite your name 
| anything applaudatory. All your sublime 
equilibrium of temperament 1s the result 
of worldly success. But suppose 
mightily change with you, as they » 
times do change. You begin to go d 
hill, and it is amazing how m here 

i to help you down when you i g 
that direction. A great investm fails 
The Colorado silver min yield 
You get land poor; ¥ mille, that 
ed marvels of wea are eclipsed 
mills with newly invented machinery; 3 

‘ get under t feet of bears of 
| street. For the first time in your life ) 
need to borrow money, and 
ing to lend. Under t} 
ment you get a distressful feel 
base of your brain. Insomnia 

| dyspepsia lay hold of you 
goes down with your fortune; your ci 
of acquaintances narrows, and where one 

| you were oppressed by the fact that you 
had not time enough to return one-half of 
the social calls made upon you now the 
card basket in your hallway is empty, and 
your chief callers are your creditors and 
the family physician, who comes to learn 
the effect the last prescription 
you understand bow people can become 
wessimistic and cynical and despairful. 
fou have reached that stage yourself 
Now you need something that you 
not. 
you can have if you will accept it 

me 

Vie 

he 

of 

Yo "5 

| der comes up the road or the sidewalk a | 
messenger of God. Her attire is unpre 

countenance that implies rescue and deli» 
erance. She comes up the steps that ance 

| were populous with the affluent and into 
{the hallway where the tapestry is getwing 
faded and frayed, the place now all empty 

| of worldly admirers. I will tell you her 
| name if you would like to know it. Paul 
baptized her and gave her the right name. 

{ She is not brilliant, but strong. There i» 
{a deep quiethood in her manner and a 
; firmness in her tread, and in her hand is a 
| scroll revealing her mission. She comes 
{ from heaven. She was born in the throne 
i room of the King. This is Patience. “Ye 
| have need of patience.” 

First, patience with the faults of others 
i No one keeps the Ten Commandments 
| equally well. One's temperament decides 
| which commandments he shall come near 
| est to keeping. If we break some of the 
{| commandments ourselves, why be so hard 
i on those who break others of the ten? If 
| you and 1 run against one verse of the 

| twentieth chapter of Exodus, why should 
| we so severely excoriale those who run 
| against another verse of the same chap 
{ ter? Until we are peffect ourselves we 
| ought to be lenient with our neighbor's 
| imperfectjons. Yet it is often the case 
{ that the man most vulnerable is the most 
| hypercritical. Perhaps be is profane and 

i 

yet has no tolerance for theft, when pro- 
fanity is worse than theft, for, while the 

{ latter is robbery of a man, the former is 
| robbery of God. Perhaps he is given to 
defamation and detraction and yet feels 

| himself better than some ose who is 
| guilty of manslaughter, not realizing that 

@ sasassination of characier is the worst 
: of assassination. The laver for wash- 
i ing in the ancient tabernacle waa at ita 
side burnished like a looking glass, so that 
those that approached that laver might 
see their need of washing, and if by the 
gospel Jooking glass we discovered onr own 
need of moral cleansing we would be more 
economic of denunciation, most of 
those who go wrong are the victims of cur: 
cumstances, and if you and I had been 
rocked in the same iniquitous eradle, and 
been all our lives surrounded by the same 
balefal influences we would probably have 
done just as badly, perhaps worse. 
We also have of patience with slow 

resulta of Christian work. We want to 
sec our attempts to do good immediately 
successful, world is improving, bul 
improving at so deliberate a mats; why not 
more rapidity and momentum’? 
wheels turn so swiftly; why not the gos 

| chariot take electric speed? I do not 

  

. 

  
ble,” and refers to his inflamed eyelids | 
when, speaking of the ardent friendship of | 

| the Galatians, he says, ‘If it had been | 
| possible, ye would have plucked out your ! 

We all admire most that which we have ; 
Those of us with unimpressive | 

rovoked at trifles and are | 
naturally irascible appreciate in others the | 
equopoise and the calm endurance of pa- | 

3 hands tremulous | 

patience” and of “patience | 
| of hope” and tells them to “follow after | 

and wants them to “run with | 
‘strength- | 

| on. 

things | 
i others 

Now | 

have | 
jut I know of a re-enforcement that | 

§ Bion. 

| Him or damage His cause 

i tion 

march and fearful battles and defeats have | 

  

the geologist replied, “Yes, and you migi| 
say millions of years, for no one knows 
but the Lord, and He won't tell.” 

If it took so long to make this world af 
the start, be not surprised if it takes a 
long while to make it over again now that 
it bas been ruined. 

The Architect has promised to recon- 
struct it, and the plans are all made, and 
at just the right time it will be so com- 
plete that it will be fit for heaven to move 
in, if, according to the belief of sume of 
my friends, this world is to be made the 
eternal abode of the righteous. 

The wall of that temple is going up, and 
my only anxiety is to have the one brick 
that I am trying to make for that wall 
turn out to be the right shape and smooth 
on all sides, so that the Master Mason will 
not reject it, or have mueh work with the 
trowel to get it into place. I nm respon. 
sible for only that one brick, though you 
may be responsible for a panel of the door 
or a carved piilar or a glittering dome. 

80 we are God's workmen, and all we 
have to do is to manage our own hammer 
or ax or trowel until the night comes in 
which no men can work, and when the 
work is all completed we will have a right 
to say rejoicingly: “Thank God, 1 was 
privileged to help in the rearing of that 
temple! I had a part in the work of the 
world's redemption.” 

Again, we have need of patience under 
wrong inflicted, and who escapes it in 
some form? It comes to all people in pro- 
fessional life in the shape of being misun- 
derstood. Because of this, how many pro 
Re fly to newspapers for an explanation. 
‘ou see their card signed by their own 

name declaring they did not ssy this or 
did not do that 
not realizing that every man comes to be 
taken for what he is worth, and you can- 
not, by any newspaper puff, be taken for 
more than you are worth nor by any news- 

paper depreciation be put down. There 
18 a spirit of fairness abroad in the world, 
and if you are a public man you are class 
fied among the friends or foes of society. 
If vou are a friend of society, you will find 
plenty of adherents, and if you are the 
foe of society you cannot escape reprehen- 

Paul, you were right when you said, 
not more to the Hebrews than to ug, “Ye 
have need of patienee.” [I sdopted a rule 
years ago which has been of great service 
to me, and it may be of some service to 
you: Cheerfully consent to be misunder- 
stood. God knows whether we are right 
or wrong, whether we are trying {o serve 

When you can 
cheerfully consent to be misunderstood, 
many of the annoyances and vexstions of 
life will quit your heart, and you will come 
into calroer seas than vou have ever sailed 

The most misunderstood being that 
ever trod the earth was the glorious Christ 

s cradle and 

Ther 
called 
misun- 

' 

be of much 

Him with 
never 

charged 
importance 

inebriety and 
The sanhedrin 

derstood Him, and when was tL to 
+¢ vote whether He was guilty or not of 

treason He got but one vote, while all the 
voted “Aye, ave” ° 

lerstond His cross, and conel 
ile had divine power He won 
OWN rescue hey understood 
grave, : i Hiz body 
een resurrect) 

1 

effect His 

His 
bad 

Bista 

be misunder- 
ped and sub 

answered 8 

néter. Far better to have 
OReIdera 

§ Lite must 

summer 1 stood on Sparrow 
jiles from Moscow it was Lhe 

Napo looked 

ei ut to cap 

r had been in long marches 
its and fearful exhaustions, 

came to Eparrow hill the 

n and 

voices, "Moscow, Moscow!’ I do nat 
wonder at the transport. A ridge of hills 
sweeps round the city. A river semieir- 
clea it with brilliance. It is a spectacle 

{ that you place in your memory as one of 
| tending. Bhe has no wings, for she is not | 
an angel, but there is something m her | 

three or four most beautiful scenes in all 
the earth. Napoleon's army marched on 

{ it in four divisions, four overwhelming tor 
| rents of valor and pomp, down Sparrow 
! hill and through the beautiful valley and 
| mcross the bridges and into the palaces, 
which surrendered without ane shot of 

| remistanoe because the avalanche of troops 
{| Was irregistible. There is the room 1m 
which Napoleon slept, and his pillow, 
which must have been very unessy, for, 
ob, how short his stay! Fires kindled in 
all parts of the city simultaneously drove 
out thet army into the snowstorms under 
which 05.000 men perished. How soon did 
triumphal march torn into horrible demo- 
Htion! 

hill, a glorious hill of Christian anticipa- 
These hosts of God have had a long 

agein and again mingled wth the victor 
ies, but to-day we come m sight of the | 
great city, the capital of the universe, the 
residence of the King and the home of 
those who are to reign with Him for ever 
and ever. Look at the towers and hear 
them ring with eternal jubilee 

where many of our loved ones are. 
hold the streets of burnished gold and 
hear the ramble of the chariots of these 
who are more than conquerors. So far 
from being driven back, all the twelve 
gates are wide open for our entrance. We 
are marching on and marching on, and our 
every step brings us nearer to the eity. 

At what how we shall enter we have ne 
powsr to foretell, but once enlisted amid 
the blood washed hopt our entrance is cer 
tain. It may be in the bright noonday or 
the dark midnight. I! may be when the 
air is Jaden with springtime fragrances or 
chilled with falling snows. But enter we 
rust and enter we will through the grace 
offered ne as the chief of sinners. Higher 
hills than an have spoken of will guard 
that city. ore radiant waters 
saw in the Rosman valley will pour thro 
that great me is. No : 

gratiaa shall drive us forth, for the only 
es kindled in that city will be the fires 

of a splendor that ever hoist and 

there will be a ng. 
parting. There will be an eternal farewell, 

ut no sadness in the utterance. The 
and there we will part with one of th 

friends we ever had, No place for 
her in heaven, for she needs no heaven 
While love and joy and other enter 
heaven, she will stay out. Pa , beau- 
tiful Patience, flering Patience, will 

They fluster and worry, | 

  
{ hope 

{ chester 

fo { but life was extinct 
To-day while I speak we come on a high | hanged 

vards from 

{ Bahn, 

| Lake, 

| The Shenandoah Ice Company, Shen. 
Twok at the house of many mansions, | andoah; 

i Brighton 
! Brighton, Beaver county; capital, $15,- 

1 1901. 
' James Jones, 

  

THE KEYSTONE STATE. 
Latest News Happenings (leaned From 

Various Parts. 

STUDENT MAY DIE FROM HAZING. 

Twins Found in a Bare Room-An Malian 

Jumps Into a Vat Filled with Tanning Liquid | 

| “Oh! Dear 
EP a 

«Owed $2,891,003; His Assets $25--Farmes | 

Mercer Puts the Contents of a Rifle Into His | 

Head--Jacob Schroll Hanged Himself, 

Arndt K. 
wns discherged ag a voluntary 

rupt in the United States 
Court, with liabilities 
and assets $20 It was $20. staacd 

Housekeeper, of Narberth, | 

bank- | 
Instrict | 

of $2.,801,003.43 | 
that | d 

thirteen years ago, when Housekeeper | 

was 22 
duced him to go on their bond in 

gigantic real estate operation. This 
involved the erection of 800 houses in 

Philadelphia and nearby cities, 
ter awhile matters changed so 

the barden of the mortgages, 
$3,000,000, fell on his shoulders. 
holders of the mortgages began 
ceedings against him. He was in 

early 

pro- 

years of age, some friends in- | 
al 

Af- | 

that | 

The | 

the i 

drug business, but had to give up, and | 
afterward became a drug clerk. 

Oscar L. looz, a young man 21 years | 
f age, lies at the point of death at his | 

in Bristol. About 
young Booz was 

gresgman Wanger 
Military Academy, 

home A Year 

appointed by 
to the West 

and the 

Con 

AERO i 

Point | 
parents Ge- | 

clared that the hazing administered at | 

that time was of such an atrocious | 

nature that death to thelr son may re- | 

suit. After the hazing Congr man ; 

Wanger's appointee was left in such a | 

physical condition that he had to re- 

sign his cadetship. It is alleged that | 

tobasco sauce was poured down Booz's | 
thrown in 

on his 
red 

hot 

throat, pepper was 

eyes, grease poured 

feet, 
in. operations generally indulged 

James Dougherty was killed 
Gordonville while carelessly 
a shotgun. Dougherty was 
party of nomads, cousisting 
men, three women and a number 
children, who have been living in gip 

gy fashion during ti 
pack of dogs ha. 
rabbits when 

his gun in a wagor 
the barrel, the 1 
ing his chest The 

& contents of the 

one of 
f th 0 

oO 

ring within 

They had 
that would 

had been 

was seized with 

his wife's arms 

pra the 

other often 
they 

as they death, 

ved 
i : % 

i was be d to her be 

i The 
The couple 

doct 

who 

commit 

Jacob Sechroll, 
wnship 

by hanging himself with a halter st: 

lived 

od 

{ from the limb of a young sapling 
was cut down as soon in 

The sp 
himself iz only about 
where his neighbor, 

committed gulcide #eVOra 
ago, also by hanging. 

ne « 

months 

the Among the charters lasued at 
| State Department were the following 

The Sandy Lake Water Works, Sandy 
Mercer county; capital, $10. 000 

$25.000. The 
Company, 

capital, 
Steel 

New 

New 

000. The B. 8. Janney, Jr. & Co., Inc, 
Philadelphia; capital, $190,000. 

Governor Stone reapited George 

Ward, the Washington county murder- 

er, from December 4 to January 8, 
The date for the execution of 

of the same county, was 

fixed for January 9, and at the reques! 
of the county officials Ward was 

respited until the latter date that both 
might be hanged on the same day. 

Stephen Mercer, a prominent and 
wealthy farmer of Collier township, 
committed suicide by shooting himself 
in the head with an old muzzle-load- 
ing rifle. No reason is assigned for 
the suicide. The family once before 
caught him with the rifle while he was 
making preparation to kill himself, 

At Greatbend, Susquehanna coundy, 
100 carloads of tan bark, the property 
of the American Hide and Leather 
Company, was destroyed by fire, to- 
gether with the building containing it. 
The fire is believed to have been of 
incendiary origin. 

Frank M. Wellbacher, proprietor of 
a silk mill in Allentown, made an as- 
signment for the benefit of his credi- 
tors to Isaac H. Hall, of Paterson, 

* * 

The jury in the case of John 
Keenan, charged with manslaughter, 
decided at Bellefonte, after half an 
hour's deliberation, that the killing of 
Annie Hobbins by him last September, 
on an island in Moshannon Creek, was 
purely accidental. Keenan was at 
once discharged, 

lewis P. Worthington, former 
cashier of the Doylestown National 
Bank. is dead, 68 years. Mr. 

had associat 

bare | 

a tooth knocked out and fiendish | 

near | 

handling | 

Aree | 
0 

i 
his 

coaseloss treadmill of work. 

ders 

The ordinary every-day life of most of our women is a 

How much harder the daily tasks become when some 
ement of the female organs makes every movement 

painful and keeps the nervous system all unstrung ! 
One day she is wretehod and utterly miserable ; in a day 

or two she ig better and laughs at her fears, thinking there 
is nothing maeh the matter after all; but before night the 
deadly backache FeRppears, the limbs tremble, the lips twitch 
—it spoms as thoug all the imips of Batan were elutching 
her vitals ; she goes to pieces and is flat on her back. 

No woman ought to arrive at this terrible state of 
misery, because these symptoms are a sure forerunner of 
womb troubles. She must remember that Lydia 
ham’s Vegetable Compound is almost an infallible cure 

e ills, such as irregnlarity of periods, which cause 
weak stomach, sick headache, etc., displacements and in- 
flasmmation of the womb, or any of the multitudes of ill- 
nesses which beset the female organism. 

for all fem 

Mrs. Gooden wrote foc Mrs. Pinkham when she 
was in great trouble. Her letter tells the resuit. 

“Drag Mas Pixenax:—1 am ve 
re and the interest you have taken in , 

and advice are 
doctors in the world 

hemorrhages 

inflammation. congestion and 
and inflammation of the ovaries 
treatment every day for 

two months. the doctor gave me permission to go 

and sation 

back to work 
was compelled to give up and go to bed. 
ing down the second * 
and medicines alone and try your remedies. 

KE. Pink- 

grateful to you for your kindoess 
truly believe that your medicines 

re $0 8 woman than all the 
My troubles began with inflam. 

fromp_the kidpeys, then 
{®ing of the womb, 

I underwent local 
some time; then, after nearly 

yr 

= 

aaa 

I went back, but in less than a week 
On break- 

I decided to let doctors 
Before 

  , 

the first bottle was gone 1 felt the effects of it. 
Three bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound and a package of ‘ash did Banative 

me more good than all the doctors’ treatments and 
medicine 

kind advice and attention, I remain. 

I have gained twelve pounds during the 
last two months and am better in evegy way. Thanking you for your 

Yours gratefully, 
“MRS. E. J. GOODEN, Ackley, Iowa.” 
  

which will 

test motial is "0000 
REWARD 
deposited with the Watices 

be paid 10 

pot genuine, of wae P 
writer's special permission. ~LyDia KE Pixknas Mendis Co. 

Chicago woman bookkeepers will de- 

the eight-hour day 
  

{ mand 

Falest, surest 
sil throat | Dr.BullPs:i ian 

Cough Syrup? 
Refuse substituies. Get Di 

without 

Potash. 
Supply 

enough Pot 
¥ ash and your 

profits will be 
large; without 

Potash your 
crop will be 

a" 

“scrubby. 
Our books, telling about composition of fertilisers 

test adapted for all crops, sre free to all farmers, 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 
03 Nassau Se, New York 

To W.C.T. U. Workers 
with o fal devotion img yur modest raing 

Ee A eels ut, VRE i =, SL 
$11,600.00 1 THE DELINEA » 

: Tiel « 18th St, New York. 

Owing 

people! to tine QUE 
the genuineaers of the testisnonis] letters 
we are oonsmantly poblsbing, we hive 

Cur Bank, of Lyon, Mam, $000, 
whe will show that the above 

Likshed before obtaining the 
any person 

FREE! 
85.00 Tea or Toilet Set. 
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lees run acrom ref. 
matters and things 
understand and 

Fh mar wot may 
in a rich mine of valuable 
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E30 pages, 
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